Our main focus is on education. In addition to the award-winning quarterly journal, the AFA Watchbird, we offer education classes: Fundamentals of Aviculture (FOA) courses. The self-paced, online courses have been awarded continuing education credits for veterinarians and vet technicians, but are designed for anyone with a bird.

Yahoo chat list where members can ask questions about their pet birds. Our members and experts have many years of experience to draw upon.

Our annual Conventions feature top speakers from around the world bringing you information on pet birds, breeding, behavior, enrichment, health issues, and more.

Wild bird conservation is supported through our own AFA Conservation committee. Projects have been funded for endangered species in many countries.

AFA Traceable Leg Bands can now be found on tens of thousands of captive bred birds in the United States. We offer custom designs and colors and a registry for lost birds.

Bringing the community together. Whether you are a pet owner, breeder, rescue owner, food manufacturer, cage company, toy company, or wildlife artist, you will find a friend in the AFA.

Facebook—find us on Facebook.

THE AFA CARES ABOUT BIRDS...

VISIT US AT WWW.AFABIRDS.ORG

The AFA website is full of information for pet bird owners, breeders, and all avian enthusiasts. Join us TODAY!

Order your custom made aluminum or stainless steel leg bands, buy a beautiful coffee mug or t-shirt, or just browse the educational articles.

Check out our classified ads, free to all members. And view photos of your favorite birds, our journals, or our annual conventions. Buy raffle tickets and take a chance at winning one of our big prizes awarded at each convention.

AFA is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization.

Our History

- Worked with USDA to prevent destruction of captive and pet birds
- Provided food and supplies after Hurricane Katrina and Fires in Texas
- Helped to defeat anti-pet bird legislation in many States
- Worked with USFWS to relieve permit requirements for pet endangered species
- Funded conservation and research
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